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About SteriFloor
Allied Finishes has been solely focused on
flooring solutions for the food and beverage
manufacturing industry of Australia for many
years.
Understanding the battle food and beverage
manufacturing facilities face with bacteria
growth, the SteriFloor suite was born out of a
passion to actively fight bacteria growth on
food manufacturing floors. The SteriFloor
range has been designed to tackle multiple
challenges within this industry, with each
product containing our world-leading
antimicrobial technology. This technology has
been created to last the lifetime of the floor.

Dairy Production in Australia
Dairy is one of Australia’s most important rural industries,
producing about 8.8 billion litres of milk in 2018-19 and directly
employing approximately 46,200 people. Aside from milk
production, dairy products, including butter, cheese, cream,
custard, ice cream and yoghurt all make up this growing industry.

Challenges in the Dairy
Production Industry
Wet Production Areas
Due to the constant, high-pressure
environment, and the process involving a
lot of wet production, it imposes a large
amount of stress on the flooring.

Extreme Temperature Variences
As with most dairy products, the production
involves heat, with storage involving the
opposite. This can cause the floor to crack
if not properly prepared or installed.

Controlling Bad Bacteria
Dairy Production facilities are often
exposed to bad bacteria due to the water
on the floor and the warm temperatures.
An antimicrobial floor is vital to eliminate
unwanted bacteria growth.

SteriFloor Solutions
The below SteriFloor solutions are our
recommended solutions, however to view
our other solutions, please visit
alliedfinishes.com/sterifloor

SteriFloor Stärke
Fast curing, antimicrobial floor designed for
heavy traffic environments. This solution is
suitable for various production areas, and is
effective in coolrooms and freezers. Stärke
has excellent chemical resistance, and has
great impact and abrasion resistance.

SteriFloor Keimfrei
Keimfrei is the ideal flooring solution for
areas with maximum hygiene requirements.
This system has been specifically designed
to be easy to clean and maintain, along with
being abrasion and chemical resistant.

All of our SteriFloor solutions are available in a wide range
of colours. Please visit our website for more information

SteriFloor Keimfrei in
RAL5015, Stipple Finish

Additional SteriFloor Extras
SteriCove
Coving solution designed by
Allied Finishes for an easy
install alongside other
SteriFloor solutions.

Line-marking & Floor Graphics
Sharp, clear line-marking is essential for
ensuring your workers and visitors are safe
at all times. Having clear graphics is also
essential in high-traffic areas where safety
is of utmost importance. Please visit
www.alliedfinishes.com/flooringsolutions/custom-flooring-features/ for
more information

SteriCoat Repair Kits
While our floors are always completed to
the highest standards, we can't prevent
accidents from occurring that may ruin the
floor in a particular area. Our SteriCoat kits
can be ordered in the same colour as your
floor so it can be touched up before an
audit. For more information, please email
helpdesk@alliedfinishes.com

For more information visit www.alliedfinishes.com
or contact our dedicated technical sales team on +61 2 6352 1597
If you have drawings or a tender document you would like to discuss
please email sterifloor@alliedfinishes.com
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